Another sad milestone reached.

2,000 American servicemen and women have now lost their lives in George W. Bush's unjustified war of aggression founded on false, if not fabricated, pretenses. Sure he killed Odai & Qusai & captured Saddam for that matched pistol set, but what have we achieved in the real war on terror ? 
That is what we are fighting, right. ?

Where is Osama, the "One Who Concerns Me Not" ?

Some draw parallels to the Vietnam debacle: Fighting for a political ideology, potential civil war, no clear goals or exit strategy, fear-based rhetoric of a domino scenario should we fail, thus the call to "stay the course." Both held "free and democratic" elections touted as "great progress"  Even similar patterns of overcharges by Halliburton.
But no way are they similar ... so many more died in Vietnam.

Really ?
We've been in Iraq for 2.5 years.
In the first four years of our involvement in Vietnam, 1961-65, only 1,864 Americans died.
The terrorists / insurgents / bad guys / enemies of democracy  have proven themselves resourceful
 ... who knows what the future holds ?

Does any American really think we will withdraw within a year ?
Or two, or five or ten ?

We fought WWII 60 years ago, Korea 50 years ago and the First Gulf War 14 years go and we still have to maintain a large troop presence there. Granted the lead is not flying in Germany or Korea ... but your children and grandchildren can look forward to tours of duty in Basra, Tikrit and Baghdad.

And you and they will be paying for this misadventure for generations, too.
$300+ billion thus far, expected to be a half trillion before BushCo's term limit runs out.
What will the death count be when he leaves office ?

How well will we treat our returning Veterans ? Especially the wounded ones ... and there have been over 15,000 wounded, over half not able to return to duty within a few days ... many of those with life-altering injuries.

Bush thought it was a done deal when he landed on that aircraft carrier and then two months later brazenly taunted the terrorists with "Bring Em On!" Up until that day only 207 U.S. Soldiers had lost their lives.
Yes 1,793 died since then (1,651 of them AFTER Saddam was captured).

A lot of questions and few answers.
Where is the accountability ?

Where is the outrage ?

